NTCA/NTNC Corrections Committee
Meeting Minutes
Date: July 19, 2013
Time: 10am PST; 11am MST; 12pm CST; 1pm EDT

Call in number:
Moderator Pin:
Participant Pin:

1-800-250-2600
833108
755165

I.

Attendance: Diana Fortune, Barbara Vassell, Tiffany Moore, Diana Elson, Ann
Sittig, Sarah Bur, Lauren Lambert, Lori Armstrong, Sherrie Arnwine, Maria
Galvis, Karen Malone, Carla Chee, Candrea Cherry, Patricia Townsand, Jan
Young, Candrea Cherry, Molly Dowling

I.

Minute Approvals- May Minutes—Approved by Ann Sittig, 2nd Motion of approval
by Diana Elson

II.

Work Group Reports
• Corrections Surveillance for Action

Carla Chee

Had call with workgroup last Monday, many new members after NTCA Meeting. Working on
recommendations for RVCT Workgroup to collaborate on correction data sets, including the (In the
custody of ICE); group wants to add suggestion box to help clarify ICE locator. Arizona is working on
new project where they looked up TB cases from 2009-2012 that were reported as ICE, out of the 163
they worked on 50% were in ICE custody but 43% were not and had been miss identified. 2
recommendations is for verification to occur with ICE before putting that in RVCT and also to educate
jails and jurisdictions about the different prison systems and custodies. Team discussed maybe
adding training to Correction Liaison Training being developed about different correctional systems
before reporting. USMS- Moore offered to help Arizona with study to see if the remaining 43% were
maybe USMS prisoners instead.

•

Corrections Education and Training

Ann Sittig

•

Corrections Partnerships (Liaisons)

Ellen-Not on Call

Workgroup met last week and continue to grow in membership to encompass people that
represent corrections as a whole. This group also had large increase in members after NTCA Meeting
as well. Update on training being developed by Heartland Jessica Quintero to take lead to have
comprehensive training for TB Correctional Liaisons to include culture of corrections and contact
investigation training, as well as how to evaluate their program. Heartland is hoping to have completed
for pilot test group by October. Hope to release to public by December 2013.
New correctional website is being reviewed and hopes to be a repository of information on TB
in corrections. Future needs still include development of medical professional training for those who
provide care to correctional inmates. Group also discussed creation of domain to store resources and
for a new vetting process for approval of resources to be shared. New members wanting to help with
this should talk with Ann Sittig. Many need mini workgroups to help with training such as contact
investigation training or other small training development.

No Update at this time, Diana will reach out for update. Currently new correctional liaison contacts list
available now on NTCA Website. Diane F. will talk to Ellen about sending Needs Assessment out to
group for review.

III.

IV.

•

Open Discussion:
Lauren- discussed the Correctional Slide Set has been useful and Lori Armstrong has idea
that it would be good to turn that info into a webinar for education maybe 45-1hr in
length. Should it be with other training or stand alone? Group discussed that if CDC
sponsored we could get out to larger audience. Diana F. stated it would be important to
have Carla discuss the accuracy of the RVCT data and maybe add that to the webinar.

Next Conference Call: Aug 16, 2013

